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FABULOUS AT 50!
Design by: 1CraftyLady (4 Projects)
About me: I LO VE m ak ing unique designs for
m y cards using Cricut and Gypsy. Cardm ak ing
allows m e to use all m y creative juices:
designing, com puter and poetry writing. It's the
perfect craft for m e!

Project skill level: moderate
Project time: 30 minutes to 1 hour
Project tags: Birthday Fashion Feminine

Modern Trendy Family Cards Cards Friend Cards Clean &
Simple
A birthday card for a lady w ho happens to love shoes! The
card has many layers and just the right amount of bling.

CRICUT ®: WHAT WAS USED
Cricut® Personal
Electronic Cutter
Machine

Cricut® Forever Young
Cartridge

OTHER MATERIALS NEEDED
Cardstock

Gemstones

Tissue Paper

Adhesive squares

STEP 1
Start with a 5x7" cream card. Cut turquoise panel at 4-3/4" x 6-3/4". Emboss panel. Cut shoes from white cardstock at 3". Each shoe will be
about 2". Cut heels and inserts for shoes from gold metallic CS. For the shoe body, I used a cream print paper. Glue shoe parts together,
layering over the white CS and embellish with gem on toes.

Fabulous Shoes

STEP 2
The shoe box is cut at 2". Again, cut one from white and one from cream. Trim away lid section and decorate separately. Stamp the cream
box and lid in aqua. Mine is a script design.

STEP 3
Flower Layers
The large layer is cut from sparkly pink CS. The smaller layer is cut from white. I then painted the inside of the white petals with a deep
rose, leaving the tips white. Curl the edges of the top layers with your fingers. Add a crystal gem to the center of flower. Before gluing down
adhering flower, paint the leaves green. Adhere petal layers with pop dots for dimension.

STEP 4
Assemble all parts.
Cut title from gold metallic, at 4". Glue in place. Create a tissue puff, rounding edges and layering as you fold. Tape tissue to back of box.
Adhere shoes and box parts using thick adhesive squares. For the heels, I used tiny round pop dots.

RELATED PROJECTS
Dress Card
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"6 Today" Card
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Happy Birthday Card
- Giraffe
View details

